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Worst Ivpho Since
Eden Summons No Reply Made by British; Outposts

j ,. Mentioned Are Extension of !

Line U. S. Marines Hold

Fight for Pay
Boosts Due at
Tonight's Meet

Marshall Announces Plan,
Make Small Increase

in Pay Possible

Sends Ships Aground
I , .

Coastal Steamer I Dumped Onto Roadway by High
Tide; Four SOS Calls Sounded; Gale Causes

" Fatal Tenement - Fire; Believe 40 Dead

Battle Rages From Lotien as Far as
, Woosung; Nipponese Soldiers

.Meet Strong Resistance -

)

HONGKONG, Sept 2 (Thursday) (AP) The most
violent typhoon since 1926 lashed Hongkong early today,
spreading maritime and land destruction. It. was believed to
have taken about 40 lives.

Fifteen persons perished when a fire caused by the
hurricane trapped them in a Chinese tenement block.

Four Plans of

Const

Are Discussed

Parchise of, Eight Pieces
i of Land Is. Approved

by Capital Board

Opposition Expressed to
":' Combining Office and

Library Buildings

7 PORTLAND, Sept.
capitol reconstruction commission
called the board of control to its
aid today to determine the type,
cost and purpose of a building to
fit the million dollars . available
for farther capitol development at
Salem.

. Following the approval of prop-
erty purchases amountinf to more
tfran $128,000 on the block ad-
joining the main capitol structure,
the commission considered three
schemes for a library building or
a library and office building com-
bined.
First Discarded
An Too Costly v

No. 1 went into the discard Im-
mediately when Whitehouse ft
Church, the architects, listed its
cost at ; 11,213,000, It; Included
space to meet library and office
growth for 25 years. -

,

The second plan .as similar to
the first except'thati it cut down
office and library space to come
within the budget IThe exterior
would be ot marble ind bronse to
conform to the main capitol. It
did not allow for funds for land
scaping and street changes. The

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2 (Thursday )x(AP) Japanese
naval authorities warned the British army today to evacuate
its outposts on the western boundary of the international
settlement as they were preparing to bomb the Chinese com-
munication lines in the adjacent Jessfield park district. The
British did: not reply. -

The endangered British outposts are an extension of
the line held by American marines. St. John's university is
a jscant few hundred yards from the Jessfield park station
and the railroad and highway bridges across Soochow creek;

In a desperate effort to bolster her blocked offensive on
the Yangtze front 12 miles north of Shanghai, Japan was
attempting tolland approximately 42,000 fresh troops from"
"the homeland on the Liuho and Woosung shores.

O American naval observers re--

ed; Law's

Scored
- i

Assurance Given Alliance
Has Been Terminated,

Roosevelt Explains

Mobopoty Clause Repeal
at Next Session Will

Be Asked, States

H3TDE PARK, N. Y.. Sept.
Roosevelt tonight

signed the; sugar quota bill, but
withj an understanding that the
"unholy alliance between the cane
and beet growers on the one hand
and i the Seaboard refining mon-
opoly on the other, has been ter-
minated by the growers,,"

Iq a statement bitterly assail-
ing the bill's provisions to restrict
refined imports from Hawaii,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Isl-
ands for another two and half
yearjj, the; president said - the
measure's value had been seri
ously impaired in value by legal-
izing a "virtual monopoly in the
nanus or a small group of sea
board refiners."

He added, however, he had re
ceived assurances from respon
sible leaders of the senate and
house and' asserted:
Gentlemen's Agreement
To End Tieup Noted.

"In view of these assurances,
therefore, I am approving the
Din with what amounts to a gen
tlemen s agreement that the un
holy! alliance between the cane
and ' beet growers on the one

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1.)

Gilstrap to
Recover, Wounds

la Grande, Aug. n-ypj-- Dr.

Clarence U Gilstrap, wounded in
the back in a shooting affray yes-
terday which ended with the sui-
cide of William McWilliams, 70,
can ! expect an early- - recovery,
physicians i said today . following
an operation fori the removal of
the bullet. .

Coroner L. L. Snodgrass said
that las officers reconstructed the
shooting, McWilliams fired four
shots at Gilstrap as the latter
emerged from an anteroom on the
second, floor of the Somner build-
ing, then stepped into the nearby
Janitors' quarters and shot him-
self between the eyes.

Officers attributed McWilliams
to brooding over the fear of los-
ing bis Job as Janitor.

Services twill be hejld at Sum-mervl- lle

tomorrow for McWi-
lliams.

Bride of 9 Years
Denies Parting

8NEEDSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 1
Yellow-halred Eunice Win-stea- d

Johns, Tennessee's famous
nine-year-o-ld bride, and her strap-
ping! 2 husband, Charlie,
sprawled under the shade of an
old j apple tree at her father's
borne near here today and denied
they i had "fussed" and separated,
. Ai earlief report from the iso-
lated mountain section, near the
Virginia line, said Eunlcehad left
Charlie., and - gone back to the
farm home of her father, Lewis
Winstead. i- i-

4
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building would cost around 1170,-Uh-e Waterfront Employers asso-in-n

relation, said fa serious situation"

other , casualty reports were
compiled slowly with indications
that the total number of dead
would be about 40.

Four ships in the harbor sent
out SOS calls. The Japanese liner
Asamu Mam was aground in Junk
bay and the Kausin was aground
off Green island.

The harbor was crowded with
shipping, including liners shelter-
ing here because .of the Japanese
blockade of China's coast. The
Chinese steamer "Anlee" piled
up, first reports said, and a gov-
ernment tug was set adrift.

A witness said he saw scores of
Chinese struggling in the water,
apparently having been forced
from their ships. Waterfront
shops were flooded waist deep.
and revenue officers assisted civ--
lians many of whom bad been

trapped in crowded buildings
along narrow streets.

Details still were meager, be
cause the' storm struck in dark-
ness and a thorough check of

(Turn to Page 2, CoL J.)

One Pilot Feared
Lost, Salt Lake

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 1-- 6P)

--Searchers by land and water
clung doggedly tonight to the
slight hope that Private Henry W.
Pearson, 28, who escaped death
in a plane crash, might have lived
through the night in storm-tosse- d

Great Salt lake. -

His companion, Lieut. Lncian
N. Powell, pilot of the ship,
fought high waves and biting cold
water for more than eight tours
to bring the story of the crash
and send searchers out Into the
lake for Pearson.

Powell and Pearson were Te--
turning to the airport from Wen- -
dover, Nev., on a training flight.
At 6,000 feet, Powell said, the
motor of the ship "conked" and
they plunged to the water.

Both fought clear of the plane.
Powell, electing to swim to the

south shore, attempted to per-
suade his mechanic-observ-er to go
with him, but Pearson refused,
electing to stay with, the plane.
Powell pulled off his clothes, ex-
cepting a belt, and started for
shore. -

For more than eight hours he
battled through high waves, try-
ing desperately to keep the chok
ing salt water out of bis throat
and eyes.- -

Budget Group Faces Task
.of Deducting $5185

as First Move

Balancing the 1938 city budget
will be the main task facing the
citizen-counc- il budget committee
at its final meeting tonight but
the issue of restoring depression
salary cuts to city employes will
be raised again with greater in-

sistence t h a n it was at earlier
sessions.

Revised computation of salaries
as restored to on lev
els indicate the total increase nec-
essary would be approximately
47600, AldermanFrank P. Mar
shall announced last night. He
said be believed earlier estimates,
of $17,000, were based on a 10
per cent increase, whereas the
city's workers already had had
restored half the 10 per cent de-
pression cut.
Marshall Claims
Support, Salary Stand

Marshall declared he Intended
to insist on the salary restora-
tions and said he felt certain he
would find decided support among
the budget committee's SO mem-
bers. """" T- - .'

"If they are of a mind to, they
can restore all those salary cuts,"
Marshall asserted. "They can an-
ticipate more revenue or cut other
budget Items. They'll spend $6000
or $8000 for a piece of machinery
they don t use many times in a
year and never hat an eye but
they think they are doing the
city's employes a big favor in Just
letting them work."

Inquiry at the city recorder's
office brought the. statement from
Recorder A. Warren Jones that

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 5.)

Woman Surprises,
Chases Burglars
Surprised by Mrs. Lne Beall in

the act of ransacking a dresser
drawer in her home at 1670 South
Church street, two burglars last
night dashed away with an Iver-Johns- on

revolver- - and a box of
shells as their only loot.

Mrs. Beall, who told Officer
Walter Kestly that the burglars
were both young men, said1 that
they ran past her as she entered
her bouse and made their exit
through the back door. They had
gained entrance through the same
door.

The revolver and shells, Mrs.
Beall said, were on top ot the
dresser and the burglars bad only
started to go through the drawers.

The burglary occurred about
8:45 o'clock. ,1

";T1

l 5,

Soon

ported 14 Japanese transports oM
Lluho and 14 others off Woo-
sung, endeavoring to discharge
troops, tanks and heavy artillery..

SHANGHAI, Sept.
Chinese divisions today were hold-
ing back the Japanese advance all
along the .Yangtze river battle
front 12 miles north of Shanghai
on a fiercely fought line from his-
toric Woosung through Paishaa
to Lotien. 1

The Japanese army has landed
60,000 troops for the big push te"
sweep the Chinese out 'of the rich
Shanghai commercial areat-bu- t at
midday they were making no"
headway against the desperate
Chinese resistance. China has an
estimated 200,000 troops in the
Shanghai area.

A Japanese army spokesman
admitted that the Japanese army
was encountering unexpectedly
heavy resistance and confessed
that the reported Japanese occu-
pation of the walled ciy of Fao-sh- an

yesterday was incorrect.
(Turn to Page 2, CoL 7.)

Trucks Upset in
1 Spokane Rioting

Spokane, Sept.. l--- Two de-
livery trucks were overturned, the
telephone torn from the wall m a
Spokane delivery company and
2000 or more men dispursed by
police from around the Davenport
hotel here tonight as the SPokane
laundry strike tension increased.

The crowd at the Davenport,
strikers and sympathizers, pre-
vented guests from the hotel from
obtaining their - baggage,. Polka
Sergeant Lee Markwood said after
he had cleared the street.

The, two . trucks overturned be-
longed to a delivery company
which hauled '.baggage for the
hotel. The office of the same com-
pany was entered and the tele
phone pulled from the wall. .

Sergeant. Markwood s a I d no
other . violence . had occurred And
the crowd, at the hotel was '"fair-
ly orderly."

Feeling. In the . nearly three-wee- ns

old strike has turned large-
ly against --the . hotel since it re-
opened, its .laundry department
after it was --closed by a walkout
of union employes.- - ' ?

Is Continued
affiliated with the AFL, not to.
tow across picked lines. Mill op-
eration's, they ; declared, are
doomed. . . : -

' One. mill had logs sufficient to "

last 'tess than 24 hours,", it was
reported. Others - were - "severely
pinched. Two more' picket boats
appeared on the river today, tap--
plementlng three already: in use.
, As telegrams from many parts
of the country reiterating a boy-
cott tt CIO lumber poured fa en .
operators; a' spokesman brusquely
remarked:.
- "It's a hell of a mess!" ; ; '

LOS ANGELES, Sept,; I WV

Basebill .'bats; clubs and' rubber :

hose' were brought Into play today
in two fights Involving -- 200 men,
most" of whom police described as :
members of rival labor iiniona, Of '

a score or more persons Injured,
two were seriously hurt, v v .

. Police ' arrested. 12 men- - they.
said" admitted . they belonged to
AFL" teamster groups. They were
charged with suspicion of assault
with deadly weapons. The other
faction involved in the clashes, of-

ficers said, was composed ot CIO
warehousemen. . -

Plane, Train Rush
Artificial Lungs

Denver Doctors on Spot as
two Tots Need Only

Respirator There

DENVER, Sept. MSVThe out-
come of a 1000-mi- le race to bring
two artificial lungs to a Denver
hospital tonight depended on frail

Shirley Krause.
Shirley is one of two Infantile

paralysis patients now relying tor
their lives on the Rocky moun-
tain, region's only respirator.

Dr. T. . WiUlams, deputy Den-
ver health commissioner, said the
condition of Maybelle Ou teal t, IS,
the other patient, became so grave
tonight she had to be kept con-
stantly in the one "iron lung" at
Steele memorial hospital.

But Shirley, suffering like May-beU- e

from a paralysis attacking
her chest muscles, rallied so well
during the day she1 did not need
to be placed in the .ton-and-a-b- alf

respirator since afternoon, the
doctor declared.

While transport planes carried
one additional respirator toward
Denper and a streamlined train
another, hospital doctors hoped
little Shirley would suffer no re-(Tu- rn

to Page 1, CoL' 7.)

Anti-Cou- rt Bill
Senators Lauded

Washington, sept, i-v-p-

Republican chieftains claimed
credit today for helping defeat
President , Roosevelt's supreme
court reorganisation bin.

Senate Minority Leader Mc-Na- ry

of Oregon, In a statement Is-

sued fro mrepublican national
headquarters, praised the senate
democrats who opposed the legis-
lation. .

; -

1'They were only a minority bf
their party's senators,'' he said,
adding, , "they would have been
powerless without us even though
their opposition was valiant and
unyielding. We are proud to have
worked with them in preserving
a free and independent Judiciary.",

Fleet Authorized to Sink
Submarine Which Fired

Upon Destroyer

LONDON, Sept.
Britain's warships

scoured the Mediterranean today
for a mystery submarine. Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden summon-
ed a meeting of cabinet ministers
to consider repeated naval inci-
dents la that area.

The war fleet searched with
bared guns and had official free-
dom to sink the submarine, which
fired a torpedo at the destroyer
Havock.

Highly informed sources said
that the government faces the
task of devising a more definite
course of action to assure safety
of British shipping in the Medi-
terranean, endangered since the
Spanish civil war.

The cabinet also is expected to
act on reported French proposals
to end the series of assa.ults on
neutral shipping the past few
weeks.

The foreign secretary conferred
also yesterday with the admiralty
on the possibility of establishing
an Anglo-Frenc-h convoy system in
the Mediterranean, it was under-
stood in reliable quarters. This
proposed convoy was expected to
be a major point in today's cabin-
et deliverations.

Quarters close to the admiralty
indicated that the mysterious sub-
marine would be sunk it possible.
The government considered such
a step "entirely Justified" after
the submarine's crew had been re
moved. , '

Britain was incensed by the at
tack oft the Spanish coast, the
latest of a series of raids on ships
flying the British flag on the
empire "life line." There . was
mounting pressure on the govern- -

ment to stiffen Us resistance to
"these promiscuous acts of bar
barlsm."

At least eight swift destroyers
were rushed into the search and
each commander was told explic
itly- that he was free to use his
own Judgment. '

Almost at the same time the
Havock was attacked, Spanish In
surgent planes bombed the Greek
freighter Tsepo, about 20 miles
north, of Barcelona. The Tsepo,
carrying a munitions cargo to the
Spanish government, was beached
escaping from the attack. Her
helmsman was killed and another
seaman wounded.

Ty Cobb Coming
PENDLETON, Sept.

dieton- will entrtain Ty Cobb, la
mous major league baseball star,
during the annual round-u- p - op-

ening September 16. Cobb reserv
ed seats for himself and a friend

Late Sports
PORTLAND, Sept,

tie took both games of double
header . from Portland tonight,
winning- - seven to five and three
to two,; Hunt bit two homers for
Seattle in the first game. '

First game, 10 Innings:
Seattle 7 9 1
Portland ....-.-- 6 9 1

Gregory and Fernandes, Spin-de- l;

Thomas and Cronin.
Seattle . . .3 7 1
Portland . 2 8 1

(Seven innings.) ..

Barrett, Pickrel and Bpindel;
Liska, Hare and Tresh.

.. SACRAMENTO, Sept.
; took r another close

one to maintain its league lead
over San Diego by nan a game
when the Solons defeated Oakland
7-- e here - tonight. A single by
Verillch in the ninth with a run-
ner on third broke up the ball
game. . . ,
Oakland S 10
Sacramento. . :...7 11 1

Olds and Raimondi; Pippen and
Franks. v

SAN DIEGO. Calif.; Sept. 1-- UPl

The San' Diego Padres made it
two" straight over, the San Fran
cisco; Seals,.lr to I, here .today.
Lefty "Wally 'Hebert chalked np
bis 16th win of the year. --

Los Angeles ....,r;.. 8 14 1
Missions . --10 1

v Erans, Garland, Campbell and
Collins: Nltcholas and Outen.

A SAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 1 UPl
--The Missions pounded. three Los
Angeles pitchers fora 10-- 5 Tic--
torr here today.
San Francisco ... , ,. 90
San Diego -- 10 11 2

i Sheehan. Gibson. O'Doul and
Monto; Hebert and Starr;

WESTERN TSTlu SCORES
Spokane 10; Lewiston 2.
Vancouver I? Tacoma f.
Wenatchee 1; Taklma 0. r

.The third proposal'ravlded for
a library estimated to cast about
$(50,000 and left sufficient funds
for heating, landscaping and street
adjustment, furnishings. Inciden-
tal and architect's fees. -

The fourth plan wa an-alte- r-

sate of the second. It provided
for landscaping and- - street con-

struction by changing, the exter-
ior to Indiana --limestone and met-
al exterior sections to steel .of

bronze. Like the second,
It included both library and office

- -facilities.
A building fbr-Jibrar- y purposes

alone won strong ; support from
Commissioner . Robert Sawyer of
Bend. y
TLeave Office Plans
For Future, Urged x'

"Let's leave the office building
to the development of the hign- -'

way department or the legislature
at a future time," he said. "We
cannot meet the full requirements
for - office' space and such action

.now might delay. action on a sep-

arate building." : - - '..
The architects had pointed out

- the- - structural difficulties, of build-
ing a library, with book stacks and

' " also providing for offices.
Sawrer. . who has recently re--i

turned from New York where be
Inspected the artists work on de-
signs and sculpturing, said he
would rather see some ot the mon-
ey go unexpended than try to get
both lobs done at once and fan

Dr. BY H. Ollnger of Salem, re-
garding office space In" a library
building as only temporary at the
best, said he favored the single
library structure., -

" i
It was on Banfield's proposal

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1.)

Paralysis Case

Teamsters Keep
Waterfront Idle

i i

500 Drivers Ceasing Work
"Along San Francisco's

$ f

Shipping Docks f

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. I-- OP)

--Rolling picket lines of AFL
teamsters virtually isolated ' the
San Francisco waterfront from
inland commerce and j threatened
coastwide shipping complications
today in an effort to force a
showdown in a controversy with
CIO elements. t i

Teamster . leaders announced
the drivers of 100 heavy water-
front ' trucks were ceasing work
and that only perishables - and
goods already in transit would be
moved to or from the docks pend
ing settlement of the dispute.;

Almon E. Roth, president of

would develop in a few days If
the Impasse continued!; '

;

The teamsters called their move
a ''finish fight' ;gainst ClO-a-f fil-

iated warehousemen, backed by
equally-stron-g

who have prevented the trucking
of canned goods from1 a 'packing
company involved in fan alleged

"(Turn to Page 2, 90I I.)
-

Fall Opening to
Start at Seven

What the man, woman, child,
bouse and 'automobile; will wear
this fall will be shown? by the Sa-

lem Ad club In downtown Salem
tonight at its annual fall opening
program, starting at p.m.

The feature of the opening, the
"phoney money"-auctio- n, will be
a traveling, multiple affair. Three,
auctioneers will take stands in the
business " district, approximately
as follows: - ' '

- 7 p.m., Chemeketai and Com-
mercial streets: S p.ra Court and
Liberty streets;, I p.m., on State
street; 10 p.m., oniIigh street
between State and Court, scene of
the automobile show. I
' Music for the evening will be
provided by the Salem Municipal
band and the Albany high school
band. The Ad el a b dance will
start at Crystal Gardens at 8 p.m.

Virtually all downtown busi
ness men are cooperating In the
event by distributing ; ''phoney
money" and by arranging special
window displays or tonignVf'"

Gain Causes1

ness of the malady. I

The death rate so fir. Dr. Bun--
desen announced, was 10 per .cent.
. The United States public health

service reported a decided rfp- -.

trend In the number of cases' na-
tionally compared with 1934 but
held there was no Indication: of. a
widespread epidemic. '

Children Under I . . i
Seven 'Barred . f

" ' I

Milwaukee, with 1 21 cases,
barred children under? seven from
public gatherings ..nntll Septem-
ber 20. - -

' Omaha, where opening ofSchool
was postponed, bad- - 78 cases and
17 deaths since May I. .V 1- -

Twenty-nin-e cases jw r Ljreg- -
lstered In Colorado. 1 ' i

CHICAGO. Sept.
precautions against itrfantile
paralysis were urged upon j par-
ents todays s j V 1.

Keep children from crowds.
Don't allow them to be kissed

and fondled. f' ' H "

Consult a physician at the first
manifestation of such symptoms
a fever, drowsiness, 1 rigidity ot
baea or .neca or irtuiun vi iuu
ot legs. .

DEATH RAINS FROM SKIES IN WAR ZONE

Fdur Men Kn ifed as Saiuni ill ,

Delayi Chicago ScJiQollStdrt Union Strife
PORTLAND, Sept, our

men' were knifed, one seriously,
two fuel trucks were damped and
noses were bloodied In spasmo
dic fighting at most of Portland's
large. I sawmills today, oversha
dowing possibilities several mills
may , again be closed while CIO
and AFL. groups fight for con-
trol. ......
Track Drivers
Complain of " Wounds '

City police reported F. White,
driver of a fuel truck ; Lorenzo
Ferguson, his assistant," and Ro-
bert Trowbridge, driver of CIO
convoy car, complained of minor
knlfetwounds. . ?..? ? - ii. .!i An unidenUfied . AFL teamster,
most seriously . wounded, also
made a complaint, police said al-
though he Jhas not 'since been lo-

cated, 'i . :!
Banners were ripped from AFL

pickets at the mills, but new re-

cruits appeared as fast as others
retreated for repairs. :

Observers asserted AFL picket
boats, operating on the. Columbia
and Willamette rivers, are chok-
ing off log supplies, following an
agreement with log rafting crews.

CHICAGO. Sept 1-i- sharp
Increase c In - infantile --paralysis
cases inspired prompt action , to
forestall spread of the dread dis-

ease today --
;

i The board of education met In
an emergency session and ratified
a health department order' defer-
ring the reopening of Chicago's
schools until the current outbreak
wanes. That meant 819.009 stu
dents, " originally scheduled to re--
attmA sl asii, t TnanAAV '" and
Wednesdap, would continue their
summer, vacation indefinitely
possibly for another month, r1.; ;

'Pools, Camps.
Are Closed . , l.
' , Forty-tw-o - outdoor swimming
pools in small parks were closed.
Boy Scouts at three camps , were
aent home. Theatre owners were
arged to prevent crowding of chil-
dren. , - ."-- - -

Dr. Herman N. Bundeaen, presi-
dent of the board of haaltir, re-
ported 109 cases In the"elty dur-
ing August, ten more ' than the
previous high for the month re-
corded in '1916. Twenty-si- x fresh
cases In the last four days eight

f them in the last 24 hours
jmphaslzed the growing serious

Shattered VJbas nnd death lie in the doorway of Shanghai! famed Palac Hotel after m recent Japanese
air raid. The newest zona of warfare wrecked one of China s oldest methods of transportation,
rickshaw. During this air raid thousands of civilian Chinese were killed and nmnerona foreigners
Injured. Three Americans were killed and scores periled. The two victims of the blast lying on the
sidewalk were rickshaw pnjiersw---lul-.. photo, . ;


